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Minireviews
Virology is instituting a new style of minireviews to bring cutting-edge develop-
ments and themes in the field to virologists, postdoctoral fellows, graduate students,
and others interested in the field. The goal of these minireviews is that they should
focus on a sharply defined topic in an interesting area in virology, or they should focus
on recent research (such as two or three papers coming in a specific area of virology).
The objective is to make the information accessible to researchers who work in other
areas of virology.
Minireviews should be pithy, that is, should not cover the field in question com-
prehensively but rather address fundamental concepts, challenges, and problems in
the field.
The minireviews will be short (2–4 pages). Inclusion of figures/cartoons to illustrate
points is strongly encouraged. The minireview should also direct the reader to a few
key papers in the field, which come under the heading “Selected Reading.” There is
no formal Reference section.
In summary, virologists and others, both directly in and outside the area of the
minireview, should benefit from reading these minireviews. The minireviews should
provide a critical view of the field. Minireviews would also be an appropriate forum for
introducing new viewpoints, indicating important issues to be addressed, and chal-
lenging concepts.
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